Successful implementations of domestic public construction projects have been increasingly concerned with the efforts to improve the inefficient execution. However, the existing factors causing the inefficient execution have been repeatedly occurred in many projects. This is because the previous studies have been concentrated on identifying the factors without in-depth analysis and systematic prioritization. This study has clarified the characteristics of the inefficient public construction projects, identified the causes, constructed their hierarchical structure, and analyzed the impacts on them. In particular, the critical factors causing the inefficient execution are prioritized by the outcomes derived from the questionnaire surveys, which is limited to the pre-construction stage. They are utilized in prioritizing the institutional and political improvements. However, in the future, the analytic and detailed guideline for remedying the factors causing the inefficient execution of a project should be studied, and their analysis will be extended to the construction stage.
Score statement : "9" indicates that achievement and satisfaction are very high, while "1" means that they are very low Score statement : "9" indicates that achievement and satisfaction are very high, while "1" means that they are very low Are there principles and rules in allocating the budget, and is its execution fulfilled by them? Is there a case that the budget is not invested to an urgent project due to the consequence resulted from another project? Is a project behind schedule due to lack of the budget? Is the budget appropriately allocated as progressed? Is autonomy or independency for the budget operation clearly guaranteed?
개선 우선 순위 및 방향
Adjustment of conflicts and disputes occurred in fulfilling a project
Are the causes to occur internal or external conflicts investigated before a project starts? Is it analyzed how these conflicts impact on the accomplishment and performance of a project? Are the plans to handle the causes timely established?
Were there the efforts to gather the various opinions in the beginning of the project? Is a procedure to prevent and manage the conflicts established? Dose the dispute or conflict arise with regional media, local society, public office, and central government office during accomplishing the project? Is there any dispute or conflict with civic group, environmental organization, and so on? Is there any dispute or conflict among the stakeholders? 
